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The past nine months have been a rollercoaster of a ride for small business
owners like Alexi Minko.
First, he was forced to temporarily shut down his bar, Alibi Lounge, in
March due to the coronavirus crisis. Not long after, the bar was robbed and
cash was stolen from the register. He struggled unsuccessfully to get out of
his commercial lease and was denied Paycheck Protection Program loans
twice, he said.
The business was buoyed over the summer by a crowdsourcing eCort to
raise capital. Now, it faces more uncertainty ahead with New York City
shutting out indoor dining once again.
“The struggle is real, even in normal times,” said Minko, who is originally
from Gabon, Central Africa. “But right now, it’s not sustainable. Shutting
down indoor dining again is the
kiss of death. You can’t keep things going with only $350 in the business
checking account.”
Like many small establishments across New York City, Alibi Lounge, a
Pxture in the Harlem nightlife scene, has been rattled by the pandemic.
Only, it’s among a group of businesses that are twice as likely not to survive
the outbreak.
It’s clear that restaurants of all sizes are facing an unprecedented amount of
hardship caused by eCorts to contain the respiratory virus. But Black-owned
companies in the Big Apple have been hit even harder than other businesses
and restaurants because of past and present injustices: owners cite several
barriers such as lack of access to capital (including PPP loans), and
mentorship opportunities along with other forms of institutional racism.
While the city risks losing half its businesses overall due to COVID-19,
government o^cials estimate that 85% of minority-owned businesses will
not survive the year.
“Black businesses are facing an extinction-level event,” said Kenneth Ebie,
executive director of Black Entrepreneurs NYC, a city government-run o^ce
to aid Black-owned businesses. “It’s existential. And that’s due to some very
systemic and historical issues that need to be identiPed and evaluated.”
Worse, the outlook is grim heading into 2021, with indoor oCerings limited,
government relief packages stalled and mandatory curfews ever-changing.
Black-owned restaurants are as diverse as the rest of the city, oCering
various cuisines at various price points.
Harlem, with its rich cultural history, is informally known as the center for
Black-owned restaurants and bars in the city. The neighborhood is home to
Melba’s, a popular spot for premium soul food, and Red Rooster, a celebrity-
owned place known for its brunch. There are vegan-friendly eateries like
Season Vegan and Uptown Veg, as well as a long list of multi-cultural
restaurants. Alibi Lounge, Minko’s LGBTQ-friendly establishment, has been
open in the neighborhood since 2016.
While the city’s nearly $27 billion restaurant industry nearly ground to a
halt in the spring, Black entrepreneurs in areas like Harlem came into the
crisis shouldering heavier Pnancial burdens due to institutional racism and
lack of access to capital. The banking industry and other Pnancial
institutions have a reputation for considering these entrepreneurs a higher
risk-candidates for loans and other services.
From 2007 to 2017, more than half of companies with Black owners got
turned down for loans, a rate twice as high as white business owners,
according to the Federal Reserve’s most recent data. The pandemic
spotlighted and exacerbated those issues, Black entrepreneurs say.
Pre-pandemic, Dawn Kelly, 58, supported The Nourish Spot smoothie bar
using her savings. She also infused money from a severance package she
received after being laid oC from Prudential, a Pnancial management
company.
“I avoided going to the bank altogether because I know what other people
like me went through,” Kelly said. “I heard from everybody at work that
banks didn’t loan because you had no tried and true record of paying back
money, and if you were a black woman, they would just laugh at you.”
Black-owned businesses also appear to have benePted less from federal
stimulus programs meant to prop up the economy over the summer. A
census survey found only 12 percent of Black and Hispanic business owners
received the funding they had requested by mid-May and about 25% said
they received some funding. By contrast, half of all small businesses
received part of the Paycheck Protection Program stimulus packages.
Minko, who raised over $100,000 via a GoFundMe campaign, says he was
unable to access help from the PPP loan program twice. Once because the
system crashed, the second time the government’s assistance ran out. He
was approved on his third try, but only for $5,000.
He wasn’t alone. The PPP rollout created mass confusion and frustration
among small business owners. Black entrepreneurs received just 1.9% of
the loans they applied for, while White-owned businesses received 83%,
according to data released by the Small Business Association in December.
While most months this year presented new challenges, the outlook for the
city’s stock of Black-owned businesses looked brighter in the summer. The
gruesome death of George Floyd by police sparked a Black business
renaissance. People showered these types of businesses with support as
inequality in America received renewed attention. Black-owned businesses
were then stimulated by other cultural spending movements tied to
Juneteenth and Black Lives Matter protests.
Six months later, that spur of takeout and delivery tra^c has nearly
evaporated.
“It shocked me what a great response we got from such a tragic catalyst,”
said Marc Daly, owner of Soco eatery in Brooklyn. “But that didn’t last. The
momentum wasn’t sustainable.”
Institutions are trying to help, though.
Black Restaurant Week, a national campaign that spotlights cuisine from
across the African American diaspora, served as a lifeline for the city’s
Black-owned restaurants in November. The annual event spread to the New
York tri-state region for the Prst time, giving small businesses a shot at
amplifying their presence without needing to splurge on marketing
campaigns.
“In the world of a pandemic, where you probably need to spend more
money on your marketing to let people know that your business is still open,
most Black-owned businesses just don’t have that cash kow right now,” said
Falayn Ferrell, co-founder of Black Restaurant Week.
The organization’s website featured regional Black-owned dining options
where New Yorkers could receive discounts for patronizing.
One local initiative to lift the sector was announced in August.
“Be NYC” was touted by Mayor Bill de Blasio as an eCort to provide Black-
owned businesses with equal access to Pnancing and more networking
connections. Ernst and Young will provide free one-on-one consulting,
while Goldman Sachs will oCer Pnancing.
“We need all types of observances, eCorts and celebrations to make sure
that Black-owned businesses stay top of mind, because otherwise, we get
left out of discussions,” Kelly said.
Now, as the city goes into a second indoor dining shutdown, the outlook
looks grim.
Justine and Juliet Masters of The Edge Harlem decided not to invest in a
winterized outdoor shelter that would enable them to welcome patrons for
the next few months, or until the city shuts that down, too. The sisters said
the business was picking up until October when cooler weather caused
more people to stay at home.
“People don’t want to sit outside; they want to sit inside. But winterizing
our outdoor seating is an investment. It requires an inkux of cash that we
just don’t have right now,” Justine said.
The Federal Reserve Bank of New York says that “Black Prms have been
almost twice as likely to shutter as Prms overall.” And those that have made
it this long are watching developments unfold regarding a second national
stimulus package.
Without it, more will shutter for good.
“We’re back to the dark ages. It’s almost like a death sentence for a lot of us
to not be able to have the indoor open,” Minko said. “The future is bleak
and uncertain — especially since we don’t know when or if another
government relief eCort will come.”
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